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Provincial funding can help with implementing inkjet technology

Elliot Schiller

Here's a look at some of the key programs for funding support
After decades of research and development, productionstrength inkjet devices are finally ready for commercial use.
However, that doesn't mean that when you adapt this technology into your shop you won't still face some surprises. Just in
time to help you upgrade your shop and employee skill levels,
many provinces have upped their support for research and
development, venture capital funding, and training support.
Provincial budgets have always targeted incentivizing specific
business sectors with grants and tax credits to stimulate those
sectors or to encourage industries to set up shop or expand
in that province. Let's look at provinces with new or improved
funding support to help you implement inkjet technology into
your shop.

Manitoba: Invest here please and bring the infants
If you are thinking of starting a new print shop or seeking
venture capital financing, Manitoba has increased the Small
Business Venture Capital Tax Credit in two significant ways.
First, the $15 million revenue cap has been eliminated and,
second, the minimum investment has been lowered from
$20,000 to $10,000.
Worth mentioning, but not related to implementing new technology, Manitoba has also introduced a new refundable tax
credit, The Child Care Centre Development Tax Credit targeting
private corporations that are not engaged primarily in child
care services, and who create new child care centres before
2021 to the amount of $10,000 (claimed over five years) for
each new infant or preschool space.

Ontario: R&D funding increases
There's good news if you need to innovate to get your inkjet
technology to do what you need to achieve - the Ontario
Innovation Tax Credit has been raised to 12%. Likewise, the
Ontario Research and Development Tax Credit has increased
to 5.5%. To state this in financial terms, if you are a Canadiancontrolled private corporation and invest the equivalent of one
staff-year of labour, spread over a supervisor and two operators, with an average combined salary of $65,000, you can
expect a combined provincial and federal tax credit of more
than $46,700, up almost $4,000 with the new budget.

Quebec: Employee training encouragement
Quebec has proposed some new training funds that could help
you implement and perfect your new inkjet technology. Quebec's Budget 2018 makes it even more attractive to improve
employee skill levels, both with on-the-job training and educational institution programs. Quebec has increased its
refundable tax credit to 32% for trainees enrolled in an education program. Further, the weekly limit per employee has been
raised to $875 per week for eligible trainees who are enrolled
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in a prescribed program with an increase in hourly rates up to
$21 for eligible trainees and $35 per hour for eligible
supervisors.
For employees of small- to medium-sized business, whose
payroll does not exceed $7 million, Quebec has introduced a
new refundable tax credit. This credit will provide refundable
tax assistance of up to $5,460 per year per eligible employee
who participates in an eligible training program.
Another new refundable tax
credit up to $7 million annua I ly will be available to
companies in respect to
expenditures incurred for the
purpose of the digital transformation of their print media
activities. This tax credit
requires your company to get
certification from lnvestissement Quebec confirming that
you produced and broadcasted print or digital
information containing original written content.

Federal and provincial
governments provide
over S5 billion per year
to support businesses.
Make sure you are
getting your share. Your
competitor probably is.

Other provinces have focused their new incentive tax credits
to other industry sectors, or activities. Nevertheless, existing
funding opportunities, such as research and development
through both the Industrial Research Assistance Program and
Scientific Research and Experimental Development program
remain in place in all provinces.

How to get funding
Each funding opportunity requires a slightly different approach.
In some cases, funds are granted after the criteria are met,
while in other cases, funds are awarded based upon a preapproval requirement which most often means that you cannot
begin a project, expecting government funding, unless you
first obtained approval to start. In all cases, you must ensure
that you meet the funding requirements and have the proper
record keeping in order to demonstrate expenditures incurred.
Our federal and provincial governments provide over $5 billion
per year to support businesses to succeed. Make sure you are
getting your share. Your competitor probably is.
Elliot Schiller is a Director at Toronto's Teeger Schiller Inc., a firm
specializing in government funding and systems selection/
implementation. His clients receive over $5 million annually to support
ongoing business innovation. E-mail eschiller@teegerschiller.com,
visit www.FundingHelp.ca or phone 1-888-816-0222 Ext.102
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Services Provided by Teeger Schiller Inc.
Management Consulting Division
•
•
•
•
•

Existing Systems Evaluation
Existing Systems Improvement
Needs Analysis
New System Search / Selection
Implementation Project Management

•
•
•
•
•

Logistics / Operations Consulting
Best Practices Consulting
Change Management
E-commerce Support
Data Mining/ Business Intelligence
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SR & ED Division / Grant Division
•
•
•
•
•
•

• SR & ED C.I.C.A. Continuing
Education Credit Courses
• Free Consultation to Evaluate
Claim Potential
• Meet with CRA to Support
and Defend Claim
• Government Funding Opportunities

Identify and Develop Claim
Engineers / Former Federal Employees
Up-to-date on Program Nuances and Changes
Templates Provided for Project Documentation
SR & ED Technical Claim Preparation
Training to Ensure Proper SR & ED Tracking
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Policy Governance® • IT Governance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy Governance®/ IT Governance Workshops
Policy Governance®/ IT Governance Implementation
Board Coaching
CEO/ ED / CIO Coaching
Policy Governance®/ IT Governance Templates (CoblT)
Owner Accountable Leadership

•

Ensuring Fiduciary
Compliance
• Develop Board of Directors
Policy Manual
• Board Process Maintenance
• New Directors Orientation
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David T eeger
Director

Director

David Teeger C.A., C.A. (S.A.) graduated as a Chartered Accountant in
South Africa, and upon arrival in Canada he obtained his Canadian C.A.
designation and joined Richter & Associates, a management
consulting firm, where he concentrated his practice on various business
sectors including household goods, fashion, automotive parts, public
associations, and retail chains. He performed many roles in his 15 years
at Richter, including managing the professional services
organization in North America and all business
_
operations throughout Europe.

Elliot Schiller, Ph.D., C.M.C. began his career as a Chemical Engineer
working for Grumman Aircraft, in Long Island, New York.
He obtained his Ph.D. at the University of Pittsburgh with funding from
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, and, after being awarded
a Presidential Fellowship, he went on to perform research and development activities at Brookhaven National Laboratory.

David's professional capabilities include
computer audits, feasibility studies, system
analyses and assistance in the selection,
negotiation and implementation of
computerized solutions.

Since coming to Canada, he has primarily
assisted consumer products and retail
organizations in a variety of strategic
management initiatives, traveling around
the globe on behalf of his clients. In 1987,
Elliot joined Richter & Associates, and it is
here that he first met David Teeger.

As a founding partner of Teeger Schiller Inc.,
he has focused his practice on consulting to
management. His team of professionals has
helped businesses select and successfully
install a variety of ERP business solutions and
add-on systems including business intelligence solutions to give new
life to existing computer systems. David's clients not only rely on him
to successfully manage the implementation of their new systems, but to
manage the change that occurs in their organizations as a result of the
use of these new tools.
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